ABSTRACT: The elastic wave CT method is also called as seismic tomography method, which is an emerging and widely used engineering geophysical exploration method. This method uses the difference of the propagation velocity of elastic wave in different media to inverse the data of travel time of the elastic waves between the holes measured in the field and obtain the two-dimensional and three-dimensional image of construction, lithology distribution and cataclastic degree of the tested geologic bodies, which is mainly aimed at determining the spatial distribution features of the underground geological bodies. This paper describes the principle of elastic wave CT method, and applies it to engineering cases of rock mass integrity test and karst grouting test; the analysis indicates that the method has a high resolution, intuitive test results, accurate positioning and broad application prospect, which can also meet the requirements of exploration, testing and monitoring and high precision in the geotechnical engineering and environmental engineering.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of China's economy, many major engineering projects, such as energy development and water conservancy construction are also implemented constantly. For geological drilling in these areas, due to complex and hidden features of the underground geological structure, there is a need of detailed survey of the underground geological structure. Taking into account the economic benefits and construction safety, the traditional conventional engineering geological drilling is difficult to fully reflect the underground rock mass integrity of and karst development, so it is necessary to have a detailed understanding of the geological conditions in the construction area.
The elastic wave CT method is also called as seismic tomography method, which is an emerging and widely used engineering geophysical exploration method. This method uses the difference of the propagation velocity of elastic wave in different media to inverse the data of travel time of the elastic waves between the holes measured in the field [1] and obtain the two-dimensional and three-dimensional images of the construction of the tested geologic bodies, lithology distribution and cataclastic degree, which is mainly aimed at determining the spatial distribution features of the underground geologic bodies. Currently, the technology is widely used in the fields of energy exploration and development, engineering and geological disasters and so on [2] . In particular, the rock mass integrity test, karst detection and grouting quality test have achieved a good result. This method has a high resolution, intuitive test results, accurate positioning and broad application prospect, which can also meet the requirements of exploration, testing and monitoring and high precision in the geotechnical engineering and environmental engineering.
PRINCIPLE OF METHOD
A fan-shaped one-transmitting and multi-receiving penetration form is used between engineering rock drillings, and the elastic waves are successively motivated by the focus in the hole in accordance with a certain distance, and then a fine ray's interspersed grid is formed between the two holes. This method can be applied to the soil layer (including soft soil) rock (or sand, gravel) and other complex formations, and the focus and geophone are set inside the soil body, without restriction and interference, so this method does not have requirements on the underground water level, as long as up and down the water level [3] . The pickup instrument of the elastic wave CT inversion software can be used to record the data of seismic travel time, and then the velocity profile of two holes can be obtained by solving the equations of mathematical physics. According to the velocity profile, we can clearly determine the distribution of hidden size. The excitation and receiving observation system of the elastic wave CT imaging are shown in Figure 1 .
Assuming that the wave velocity of each imaging surface element is single and the medium is homogeneous, the method of mathematical physics can be used to solve complex engineering geological problems [4] . In case of the tomography of seismic travel time, the seismic wave is spread in the stratum in the form of rays. If the plane of the stratum medium is discretized, with a sequence number of β, which is divided into a series of rectangular surface elements, and the slowness of each surface element is Sβ. Assuming that there are a total of M rays observed on a plane, and a total of N surface elements, Lαβ is the length of theβ-th surface element passed by the α-th ray, and tαis the travel time of the α-th ray [5] , then the equation can be expressed as:
The equation (1) 
Where, t represents the vector of travel time of elastic wave, which is an observed value; L represents a geometric path matrix of the ray; S represents a slowness matrix, which is an unknown quantity, then:
The inversion problem of the elastic wave CT method comes down to the process of solving the linear inversion equation.
APPLICATION EXAMPLES

Rock mass integrity test
Project profile
In order to ascertain the permeability and hydraulic connection between aquifers in a certain base of Changchun, there is a need of pumping test. First, the pumping test of borehole ZK1 finds out a large amount of water, and insignificant decline in underground water level, and then the test of borehole ZK2 finds out a small amount of water and significant decline in water level, and then the test of borehole ZK3 indicates that its situation is similar to that of ZK1. According to the geological data, the burial depth of bedrock in this area is about 90m, the upper covering layer is Quaternary sediment, sand and clay, bedrock is ups and downs, the fault passes through the base, the underground rock is cataclastic and cataclastic degree is different, and the distribution location is uncertain, so there is a need to determine the cataclastic size of the underground rock and distribution location. In order to ascertain the underground rock mass integrity in the base, the elastic wave CT method is used for refined survey of the above three boreholes.
Technical indicators
Borehole layout and drilling requirements: the elastic wave CT borehole should be arranged on both sides of the test area, and hole pitch is controlled in 5 ~ 30m. Too large hole pitch will reduce the vertical resolution, while too small hole pitch will increase the relative error of systematic observation. Drilling shall ensure vertical drilling as much as possible, and survey and correction after finishing drilling, and the depth of drill-hole finished should be greater than the depth of the test [5] [6] .
Equipment: (1) by the use of XW5512A-type spark focus, the focus has successive excitation capacity, with the characteristics of small energy loss and short time delay [7] [8] and its single excitation energy is 2000J. (2) By the use of YD12-type piezoelectric well geophone string, this geophone has a high sensitivity and small non-linear distortion [7] [8] , with the response frequency of 5~4000Hz. (3) By the use of SE2404EP-type integrated engineering geophone, the seismometer has a high sampling accuracy, large dynamic range and wide frequency range [9] , with the sampling rate of 0.05ms, and the sampling points of 1024.
Quality of observation: in the site test, the basic frequency of seismic signal should be high, and the coordinates at the excitation position and receiver position should be accurate. In addition, there is a need to ensure that the first-motion wave in each original record is clear, and signal to noise ratio is high, and retest the first-motion wave that is not in line with the requirements [7] . If there are more tested profiles, the test could not be completed in a short term, because there is a need to draw a tour report to correctly record the original data. There are a total of three drill holes in the test area, as shown in Figure 2 . ZK1 hole depth is 89m, while ZK2 and ZK3 hole depth is 80m; ZK1 and ZK2 hole pitch is 14m, while ZK1, ZK3 and ZK2, ZK3 hole pitch is 10m; there are three CT sections. The observing system adopts 8-channel receiving system, with the track pitch of 1m, and the excitation dot pitch of 1m. According to the actual site conditions, in the construction, the geophone is placed in ZK1, and the spark focus is placed in ZK2. In accordance with pre-designed tour report, 8-channel geophone is placed in the borehole at -80m. In the first time of data collection, the focus is also placed in the same height of the borehole, and then the position of geophone remains the same. The elastic wave moves up 1m once the excitation of focus, until the last shot from the top of the geophone of 4m, thus completing the first set of data collection; then the geophone string move up 1m, and then the focus drops to the bottom of the borehole, and data collection is circular. The principle of the total data collection is as follows, the closest distance between the first and the last excitation point of the focus and geophone string is 1/2 of the length of the geophone string. Each collection point is up to 16, and at least 12. This principle can be followed to complete data collection of ZK1 and ZK2 profile, and finally complete data collection of three CT sections.
Test hole location and construction process
Processing method and spectral analysis
First, the data collected by the instrument is transferred to the computer, and the specialized software is used to pick up the first arrival time of the effective wave received by the geophone in every excitation of the elastic wave, because the correctness of the first arrival time is the most important step in affecting the reality and reliability of the imaging in the data processing process. The first arrival time is determined by the first arrival location of the direct wave. The first arrival of the pulse focus is the take-off point of the direct wave [5] . After picking up and saving the first arrival time of all data of the three sections tested, these data are converted to a format required by CT inversion software. In the process of inversion, the shortest path ray tracing based on Huygens principle is used for ray tracing, and LSQR algorithm is used for recursive iterative inversion [6] . After data editing, removal of defective points, mesh generation, ray tracing and other treating processes, finally, three contour maps of the velocity distribution in the test areas are obtained. Figure 3 shows that, when the depth is 50m, the average velocity of ZK1 and ZK3 hole pitch is the minimum, indicating that the rock between two holes is cataclastic, and hydraulic connection is good, perhaps because it is closer to the underground fault; the velocity of ZK1 and ZK2 hole pitch is distributed from ZK1 side to ZK2 side, and gradually increases, especially in ZK2, about -47m and -65m, and the velocity of rock is 1420m / s, indicating that the rock close to ZK1 hole is cataclastic, and the integrity of the rock closer to ZK2 is better; between ZK2 and ZK3 boreholes, the velocity of rock close to ZK3 is 1900m / s ~ 2300m / s, which is lower than the velocity of rock in ZK2. If the distance is closer to ZK2, the average velocity of rock increase, indicating that the rock close to ZK3 is cataclastic, and the integrity of the rock closer to ZK2 is good. Inferred from the above, the integrity of the rock at the location of ZK1 and ZK3, above the underground fault is poor, because the rock in the fault zone is cataclastic, and the hydraulic connection in the fault is good. As can be seen from the diagram, the velocity of rock close to these two holes is the lowest, while the velocity of rock close to ZK2 and far from these two holes is high. Finally, ZK4 borehole is drilled on other side of ZK1 and ZK3. The pumping test shows that, ZK4 has a small amount of water and significant decline in underground water level, verifying the correctness of the above inference. In addition, a high-density resistance method is also used for detection, and the analysis shows that the fault passing through the location of ZK1 and ZK3 coincides with the conclusion of the elastic wave CT method.
Karst detection and grouting quality test
Project background
Under the surface of 9~12m in a water tunnel in Liaoning is Quaternary covering layer, and the bedrock is marble, with karst development. According to the drilling and ground geophysical exploration data, the test area has a regional tectonic belt with a relatively large size, and the fault substance is mainly corrosion marble and lenticular bodies and so on, the upper portion of weathering is relatively heavy, with strongly weathered banded marble and fully weathered sand-like marble; the lower portion of weathering is relatively light, with moderately weathered banded structural marble, with an obvious cataclastic structure.
The buried depth of the tunnel axis in the test area is about 60 meters, and the geomorphic unit is located in the valley area, the structure, karst and other unfavorable geologic bodies and surface water bodies form a good hydraulic connection, which poses a security risk to the construction of the tunnel. To solve this problem, the test section is selected in the test area to detect the exact location of the karst development, implement ground grouting, and evaluate the degree of improvement of the rock mass quality after grouting. There are a total of three drill holes in the test area, as shown in Figure 4 . The hole depth is 80m, Z2 and Z3 hole pitch is 23m, and Z1 and Z2 hole pitch is 5m; there are three CT sections. The observing system adopts 12-channel receiving system, with the track pitch of 1m, and the excitation dot pitch of 1m. By the use of the elastic wave CT inversion software to process the tested elastic wave CT profile data, three elastic wave velocity chromatograms can be obtained through inversion. The change rules of the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass before and after grouting for each profile are described as follows: Z1-Z2 section (See Figure 5) : within the range of -47m~-77m before grouting, the distribution of velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass is very uneven, with cross distribution in the high-speed area and low-speed area. Meanwhile, within the range of -55m~-63m, there is a large low-speed area (3000m/s3800m/s), which is a karst and corrosion fracture development zone; below -37m after grouting, the velocity of rock mass is 3400m/s-6000m/s; the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass increases substantially compared with that before grouting, and the distribution of velocity tends to be even. In the low-speed area at -59m before grouting, its velocity after grouting has been increased to 5400m/s-6000m/s. Z3-Z2 section (See Figure 6 ): before grouting, the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass below -49m~-35m is relatively high; the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass at the side of Z2 drill hole is relatively low; as can be seen from the profile map before and after grouting, there is no change in the distribution characteristics of the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass at the side of Z3 section, while the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass below -57m at the side of Z2 section has been increased to more than 5800m/s, and the relative low velocity stripped zone appeared at -67m of the section before grouting disappears, and the velocity distribution tends to be even. In addition, the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass at-37m~-57m of Z2 section is lower than that before grouting.
Test hole location and test result analysis
Z1-Z3 section (See Figure 7) : the high-speed zone appears at -49m~-57m before grouting. The velocity of longitudinal wave at the side of Z1 section is lower than that at the side of Z3, and its distribution is uneven; there is almost no change in the distribution pattern of the original high-speed area after grouting. The area with the velocity of longitudinal wave higher than 5800m/s becomes large, and the velocity of longitudinal wave at -60m~-75m of Z1 section is lower than that before grouting. From the above analysis: there is a velocity surface of discontinuity at a depth of 35m, and its speed of the rock mass is between 1400m/s and 3000m/s, and its distribution is relatively even, with karst and corrosion fracture development zone; the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass is relatively high below the depth of 35m. The complete or substantially complete rock mass are located between 3000m/s and 6800m/s. However, there are some regions with a relatively low velocity in the area of -55m~-60m, indicating that the local parts have karst cave or corrosion facture, and the velocity distribution is uneven; there is almost no change in the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass above the initial depth of grouting. Within the range of grouting section, the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass increases substantially, and the velocity distribution tends to be even; after grouting, the velocity of longitudinal wave of rock mass increases on the whole, but the velocity is abnormal in the individual segments of depth, which is particularly prominent in the fracture zone. It is believed that the formation stress of the original rock changes after grouting, so it is caused by the reduction of the structural strength of the rock. play a greater role in geotechnical engineering and environmental engineering. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT This paper is funded by a portable distributed telemetry seismic exploration system of the national "863" project (3F014D504424). Thanks the teachers, Zhang Xiaopei and Du Lizhi, and every fellow to give me help.
